Coffee

Current selection:

DANILO SALAZAR
Costa Rica

FINCA SAN RAFAEL URIAS

— CoE Lot #28
Guatemala

Blackberry tart, black grape, nougat

Brewing methods:

Sweet wine, red grape, blackcurrant

SLOW BREWED:
Ask a barista for advice on the best bean to
suit each method:
Hario V60 pourover 
35
Aeropress32
French press
30
Chemex pourover
35
Yama siphon
35
Turkish 
30

Origin
Ciudad Vieja, Sacatepéquez
Body
medium, viscus
Roast
light — medium
Brewing method
versatile


300 / 250g

ICED COFFEE:
Most of our brewing methods above are
available iced. We suggest:
Cold Brew
Vietnamese iced coffee
Hazelnut iced latte
Aeropress over ice

Oolong tea, grapefruit, winey

35
38
38
34

ESPRESSO:
Choose between our seasonal blend and a
single origin of the day.
Espresso26
Macchiato 
27
Cortado 
29
Flat white
32
Latte 
34
Mocha 
38
Americano (small)
27
Americano (large)
27

RUCHU 
Kenya

— NATURAL

Origin
San Cristobal del Llano,

Zarcero, West Valley
Body 
medium, syrupy
Roast
medium
Brewing method
espresso, Aeropress,
pourover


200 / 250g

FINCA SANTA SOFIA
Guatemala

— WASHED

— AB
Dried mango, toffee apple, spicy

Origin

Body 
Roast 
Brewing method 



Murang’a County,
Central Province
medium, dry
light—medium
versatile
180 / 250g

IYENGA
Tanzania

Origin
Tactic, Alta Verapaz, Cobán
Body
light—medium, sticky
Roast
light — medium
Brewing method
pourover, siphon,
espresso


160 / 250g
BUF NYARUSIZA
Rwanda
Spicy, hibiscus, plums

Oolong tea, grapefruit, winey
Origin
Mbozi District, Mbeya
Body
full, chewy
Roastlight—medium
Brewing method
versatile

Origin 
Kamegeri Sector, Nyamagabe

District of Southern Province
Body 
medium, juicy
Roast 
light—medium
Brewing method
versatile


Reserve coffees 
+20
Soya milk
+5
Almond milk
+8
Macadamia+9
Cream+6
Extra double shot
+12

Espresso tasting board: seasonal blend &
espresso of the day
50
Trio tasting board:
Espresso, flat white & one alternative brew
method 
85



SANTA SOFIA
Guatemala

MUSUSA RULI
Rwanda

— CO2 DECAF

White chocolate, prunes, biscuit
Apricot, almond, cocoa, nutmeg
Origin 
Ruli Sector, Gakenke district of

Northern Province & Coko Sector
Body 
round
Roast
light—medium
Brewing method  espresso, siphon, pourover

Origin
Tactic, Alta Verapaz, Cobán
Body
light, creamy
Roast
light — medium
Brewing method
espresso, siphon,
Aeropress

150 / 250g



WINTER BLEND V2

180 / 250g

YIRGACHEFFE ADADO
Ethiopia

Caramelized sugar, cashew nuts, orange

Red berry, lemongrass, tinned pineapple
Origin

Body 
Roast
Brewing method
Visit originroasting.co.za to join our home
barista classes & other coffee related events.

160 / 250g

140 / 250g



Southern State, Gedeo
County, Yirgacheffe
light, elegant
light—medium
versatile
160 / 250g

Blend
Tanzania Origin Mill Blend

Peru La Palma

Peru Pedernales

Brazil Fazenda Sao Silvestre
Body
creamy, light
Roast
light — medium
Brewing method
espresso, Mokapot,

pourover, plunger


120 / 250g

Tea
POT OF TEA :
Pot of speciality tea 
Pot of reserve tea	

Flavoured black teas:
EARL GREY BLUE FLOWER
Inspired by a Chinese black tea flavoured
with bergamot oil (a Sicilian relative of the
lemon), this Earl Grey is enhanced with blue
cornflowers.

99 / 100g

28
38

TEA-BASED CAFE-STYLE DRINKS:
Matcha-based (Japanese green tea);
available iced
Matcha cappuccino 	
32
Matcha latte 	
34
Matcha & white chocolate mocha40
Chai tea cappuccino 	
32
Chai tea latte 34

Black teas:
ASSAM HAJUA
Broken leaf Assam tea with a rich, earthy
flavour and complex aroma. Suited for those
looking for a stronger tasting tea.

99 / 100g
MALAWI SATEMWA
This tea estate was developed by two
generations of the Kay family in Thyolo,
Malawi. A rare African orthodox tea. With
fruity, sweet notes and a beautiful colour.

99 / 100g
DARJEELING SECOND FLUSH
Second flush Darjeeling leaves are plucked
in summer, making them bolder than those
from the spring plucking. Complex, elegant
and distinctly floral, this is the champagne
of black teas. Equally excellent served hot
or iced.

199 / 100g
ENGLISH BREAKFAST
This full-bodied, aromatic tea is the ideal tea
to start a day. Our blend comprises leaves
from Kenya, Sri Lanka and Assam.

99 / 100g

INDIAN MASALA CHAI
A spicy, unmistakable tea made with black
and white peppercorns, ginger, cardamom,
cloves and cinnamon.

99 / 100g

Rooibos:
PURE WILD ROOIBOS
Ultra high-grade, pure highland wild
Cederberg rooibos with honey and orange
notes. The red gold of South Africa.

69 / 100g
GREEN ROOIBOS WITH LEMONGRASS
The lemongrass adds a citrus character
to this ultra high-grade, pure rooibos, dried
to perfection before full fermentation to
produce a greener cup of Rooibos. A grassy,
sweet tea.
99 / 100g
ROOIBOS EARL GREY
The earthy character of rooibos is paired
with bergamot essence for a beautiful
balance of earth and zest.

99 / 100g
AFRICAN SUN
This vibrant rooibos is flavoured with
cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, vanilla, orange
and hibiscus. The deep colour evokes the
sun rising over the horizon of an African
landscape.

99 / 100g

Fruit infusions:
FOREST BERRIES
A blend of elderberries, bilberries,
raspberries, blackberries and strawberries.
Intensely fruity and sweet. Delicious iced.

99/ 100g
CRANBERRY
A fruit infusion with apple pieces, hibiscus
and cranberries. Bursting with fruity flavour.
Delicious iced.

99 / 100g
LEMON
A soothing blend of lemon, hibiscus, apple,
rosehip and lemongrass.

99 / 100g

Herbal infusion:
APPLE LAPACHO
The inner bark of the Tecoma-Lapacho
tree produces an infusion reminiscent of
caramel or vanilla, with less tannic acid and
no caffeine. This unique flavour is enhanced
with apple.

99 / 100g

Green teas:
BLUE HORIZON
A green, Chinese Sencha-style tea flavoured
with mango, passion fruit and citrus.

109 / 100g
SAKURA
This green tea is flavoured with Japanese
sour cherries from the Sakura or “Japanese
Cherry Blossom” tree.

109 / 100g
BI LO CHUN
—reserve
Translated as ‘green spiral leaves of spring’,
this tea delivers a distinctive crisp, fruity
aroma. Peach, apricot and plum trees are
planted among the bushes, which accounts
for the sweet lingering after taste.

269 / 100g

Oolong teas:
WENSHAN BAO ZHONG
—reserve
A twisted, lightly-oxidised oolong (5-20%),
this tea is more complex than a high quality
green tea. The orchid and lilac floral aroma
and flavor is light and delicately sweet.
Excellent iced.

229 / 100g
JASMINE DRAGON PEARLS
—reserve
This limited production, top quality jasmine
tea from the Chinese province of Fujian is
famous for being made from tender and
healthy green tea shoots hand-picked in
spring. Long leaf tips are scented with freshly
cut jasmine blossoms and rolled into small
pearls that unfurl in the pot.

229 / 100g
CHINESE ARTISTIC SHOW FLOWER TEA
CARNATION LOVE
—reserve
Artistic show teas are also known as “Flower
Bud Teas” or “Gardens in a Pot”. Ultra-high
grade, green tea leaves are hand-tied
with red carnation flowers. Traditionally,
red carnations represent love, respect,
compassion and elegance.

229 / 100g

